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Everything you need to prepare for the week with PARENT PASS™
 

Happy Holidays from Parent Pass™ App!  
Winter Break may be starting soon but there's still tons to do in VIEW.

THE PREP

Free Events in View!

More in the App!

2. Merry Grinchmas

Wednesday, December 21st at 5 pm
Enjoy Grinchy activities to keep him from stealing all the
holiday fun! This event is for the whole family. 

Check it out in VIEW.

3. Winter Solstice Crafts 

Wednesday, December 21st at 5 pm
Do some arts and crafts to get excited for the start of winter.
Crafts offered for kids of all ages.   

Check it out in VIEW.

4. Food Pantry

Thursday, December 22nd at 1 pm
Stop by and pick up some extra holiday groceries at no cost.  

Check it out in VIEW.

5. Doodle Your Day 

Friday, December 23rd at 4 pm
Unwind with a prompt and a doodle. 
Great for teens!  
 

Check it out in VIEW.

FREE classes for Teenagers and Parents 
Anger and risk are real and need to be discussed. Learn about
classes offered under Mental Wellness - Real Help for Real Life.

Find out more in RECOMMEND+CONNECT.

New Share Button
See something you don't need, but know just who does? 
Send it to them in a text with the new share button!

Start sharing in SEE FREEBIES.

Fight Cabin Fever  
Winter Break can mean a lot of hours at home. Find some cool
activities to keep the family entertained! 

Stay occupied for hours with EXPLORE. 

Registration Reminder

Share Listed Items

Rainy Day Fun

Want more? Visit Parent Pass™ to access the full list of events near you.

Want more? Visit Parent Pass™ to access the full list of resources for you.

Share Parent Pass™ with your network!

1. Brick Builders

Monday, December 19th at 4 pm
Get your Lego on and build something new with new friends!
Best for kids at least 5 years old. 

Check it out in VIEW.
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